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Trailblazers Recognized 
 
The six women who founded the Alice Paul Institute were honored for their work. 
 
By Sally Friedman 
Correspondent 
 
MOUNT LAUREL – It was a night to remember and to celebrate a very special woman, 
as well as others who have proudly honored her legacy. 
 
More than 300 gathered at The Westin on Fellowship Road to remember Burlington 
County’s own Alice Paul, the Quaker suffragist with the steely determination to see that 
women got the rights they deserved and, in the process, who sacrificed and even 
suffered. 
 
But the evening was an upbeat and inspiring tribute to those who have followed her 
example, and have seen to it that Paul’s accomplishments and leadership will live on 
through those who share her dedication to women’s rights. 
 
Recognized were six women who founded what is now the Alice Paul Institute, but was 
originally known as the Alice Paul Centennial Foundation. 
 
In 1985, a small and determined cadre of local women from various walks of life 
decided that the centennial of Paul’s birth in 1885 was the right moment to honor her 
remarkable place in history. 
 
Present to share and recollect those beginnings was Barbara Irvine, of Cinnaminson, 
who is recognized as the moving force behind that effort, along with Christine Borget, 
Judith Buckman, Jean Perry, Pat Williams and Janet Tegley, now of Savannah, Georgia, 
who was unable to attend Thursday. 
 
New Jersey State Sen. Diane Allen, R-7th of Edgewater Park, began the evening with 
thoughts about how much determination and work it took to ignite national interest in the 
woman who founded the National Women’s Party to champion a constitutional 
amendment for women’s right to vote, and organized massive demonstrations for the 
cause. 
 
And, according to Allen, there is still work to be done, as the proposed Equal Rights 
Amendment authored by Paul has not been ratified by the required number of states. 
 
To emphasize Paul’s history, young women who are part of the institute’s Girls Advisory 
Council, a leadership training group, carried posters around the banquet room with 
messages about equality and equal justice, to audience cheers. 
 
Some of them also had interviewed the pioneering leaders of the original Alice Paul 
Centennial Foundation to better understand their motivations. 
 
For Irvine, the evening was deeply meaningful. 
 



“When a group of South Jersey feminists got together to plan the 100th anniversary of 
Alice Paul’s birth, we thought we were planning a one-time event,” she said as she 
looked around the packed room. 
 
Back then, they could never have imagined that Paulsdale, Paul’s ancestral home, 
would become a national historic site and landmark; that a postage stamp would honor 
her; or that they would acquire Paulsdale, which would become a headquarters for year-
round activities and leadership programs supporting Paul’s goals, she said. 
 
“We are not here as an expression of hero worship for Alice, but rather to keep her 
dream alive,” Irvine said. 
 
For Williams, a Haddonfield resident and attorney, becoming involved with the Paul 
foundation was part of an awakening about women’s lives and opportunities. 
 
Education became a top priority – Williams was in the first class at Yale University that 
graduated women – but like many other women lawyers, she faced some obstacles 
before gaining acceptance in the legal community. 
 
“Every generation of girls needs to learn skills and gain confidence,” she said. 
 
Borget, of Southampton, spoke of how ordinary women, coming together, could work 
miracles. 
 
“We were mothers, secretaries, teachers, office workers, caregivers, nurses and 
feminists who also wanted to do extraordinary tings,” said Borget, a long-time teacher in 
the Cinnaminson schools. 
 
She said the story they began with the Paul foundation must be continued. 
 
Buckman, who also has provided energy and commitment to women’s rights causes, 
stressed the collaborative efforts of the original Alice Paul movers and shakers. 
 
“We were women together of my mother’s age and my daughter’s age, and it was a 
great gift for all of us,” said Buckman, who is in her fifth term as president of the 
National Organization for Women’s Alice Paul chapter. 
 
Buckman recalled how the early group had no office, no experience, very limited funds, 
but abundant drive and determination.  She also quoted the late Elizabeth Edwards, 
wife of former Sen. John Edwards of North Carolina, who said, “You can’t control the 
wind, but you can adjust the sails.” 
 
Lauding Irvine for her untiring dedication, Buckman, a writer in the marketing 
department of Hill International, said, “Knowing Barbara is what it must have been like 
to know Alice Paul.” 
 
Perry, of Moorestown, a student of women’s history and rights, said that the young 
women who hope to use Paul as a model should remember her own beliefs, and that 
they need to trust themselves, think big, and grab every opportunity that comes their 
way. 
 



She also remember a visit with Paul on her 92nd birthday, when she was living at a 
nursing home in Moorestown. 
 
“You are the suffragists now,” Paul had said to the visitors.  It was a message that had 
impact. 
 
Although she was absent, Tegley was recognized for her pioneering efforts with the 
original foundation, and her service on the board of directors from 1984 to 1994.  In her 
professional life, she was a TV producer and public relations consultant. 
 
Also honored with the Alice Paul Equality Award on Thursday, along with the six 
founders, were three area women who exemplify Paul’s spirit through providing 
leadership, overcoming obstacles and inspiring others:  Isabellita Marcelo Abele, 
president and CEO of U.S Lumer of Mullica Hill; Phoebe A. Haddon, chancellor of 
Rutgers University in Camden, and Candida Toccia Seasock, a business adviser and 
mentor to many major companies. 
 
As the evening wound down, two of the younger members of the audience involved with 
the Girls Advisory Council were clearly dazzled by what they aw and hear. 
 
For Cali Somerville, 15, of Mount Laurel, it was an evening of “happiness, admiration 
and excitement.” 
 
It was also a special night for Katie Holmback, 14. 
 
“I was so proud to be part of something this important,” Katie said.  “And I also was 
inspired to keep on working for women’s rights.” 
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